Calibrated optical choppers are used in high-power laser calibration services at the National Institute of Standards and Technology for beam power reduction due to their advantages in performance and safety over wedges and semi-transparent materials. While the design, operation, and calibration of such choppers is generally straightforward, fabrication tolerances and edge geometry must be taken into account for low transmission (<5%) choppers now required to accommodate the increased powers (upwards of 10 kW) available for the calibration service. The slit edge is presented to the beam at non-zero angles of incidence and for edge thicknesses on order of 10% of the slit width, the relative error from design transmission can exceed 2% (depending on beam diameter and angle of incidence). Both slit edge presentation at non-zero angles of incidence and displacement of the slit edges due to minor variation in fabrication or coating yield significant changes in transmission with radial displacement of the beam over the chopper face. While diffraction effects play a smaller role under typical setup conditions, they become an appreciable factor for detectors having small entrance apertures or located far from the chopper wheel. Here we demonstrate a close agreement between the calculated and measured transmission ratio for two optical choppers when considering these three effects.
Introduction
Optical chopper wheels with a calibrated transmission ratio enable the calibration of power measurement devices over a wider power range than can generally be provided by a laser source alone. Partially transmissive solutions to reduce or divert power such as wedges, absorbers, and partial reflectors suffer detrimental thermal effects in the tens to hundreds of watts [1] [2] [3] . Purpose-built calibrated optical chopper wheels are used instead for high power applications and see requirements not considered for the more common commercial devices typically used to generate optical pulses for use with lock-in amplification. They must be fabricated with vertices at the center of rotation, reflectivity must be sufficiently high to prevent thermal effects, and edge thickness of the slits must be minimized (ideally a knife edge).
For high-power laser applications, chopper wheels are typically fabricated from thicker materials to enhance thermal dissipation and permit diamond turning for high reflectivity and low scatter. Accordingly, this has made production of a true knife edge slit impractical. Previous development [1] assumed a small edge perpendicular to the reflective face had no appreciable effect on the ratio of transmitted light to incident light. During evaluation of newly fabricated 200 mm diameter chopper wheels having an (absolute) design transmission of 1% and 2%, the effect of a 1 mm thick edge was notable as was displacement in the slit edges due to a subtle fabrication error. Diffraction effects, seen with previous chopper wheel designs, were readily apparent here as well.
The geometry deficiencies are characterized and developed here into corrections to the designed transmission value. Diffraction effects are more involved and a limited treatment via wave optics is undertaken with simplified assumptions to establish the upper bound of energy partitioned into the diffraction pattern. Finally, for the 1% and 2% design transmission choppers fabricated in this effort, a series of physical measurements were made to establish their actual transmission values, sensitivity to setup conditions, and overall uncertainty given the range of anticipated setup variation.
Edge thickness
In order to deflect the blocked power to a beam dump the chopper wheels are presented to the beam at an angle. With such an angle of incidence, the edge of a transmissive 'cutout' in the chopper wheel will present itself to parts of the beam above or below the axis of rotation leading to a reduced transmission ratio. Figure 1 depicts the apparent path of a beam across the face of a chopper wheel oriented at a 45° angle of incidence with respect to the normal axis of the page. Assuming light is incident on the chopper wheel along an axis normal to the page, the path may be seen to intersect the face of the perpendicular edge (drawn full depth of the notional chopper for clarity).
The transmission ratio of an 'ideal' chopper (one with a perfect knife edge) is readily calculated as a function of l and r as depicted in figure 2. The error in transmission ratio due to the non-ideal edge is determined by comparing the slit's arclength at radius r, less the projection of the perpendicular face in the beam-path, to the design arc-length.
The following assumptions make transmission ratio calculations more tractable: the beam has a negligible diameter relative to the slit arc-length, small angle criterion may be applied to the chord length and arc length of the perpendicular face projection, and the change in projected slit width as angle θ varies (reference figure 3) is negligible. The accuracy of the above assumptions breaks down with increasing angles (following the discrepancy in the small angle solution to ( ) θ sin ). Treatment of large diameter beams requires integration of the negligible diameter solution.
With these assumptions, the transmissive arc correction length ∆l is:
and
The actual transmission ratio is then: where ψ represents the angle of the chopper wheel axis of rotation with respect to the incident light, θ represents the angle of the face with respect to the X-Z plane, t represents the thickness of the face perpendicular to the plane of the chopper's reflective face, n represents the number of slits, r represents the radius at which the beam intersects the chopper wheel, and T design represents the designed transmission value (see figure 3) . Note that for a given design transmission, the deviation from design transmission ratio is more pronounced at smaller radii from the axis of rotation and increasing the number of cutouts increases the deviation from design transmission. This is the result of an increased proportion of light incident on perpendicular faces while the total gap remains fixed.
To illustrate the effect and the sensitivity to beam position (along the Y axis of figure 3 ) with an infinitely small beam, figure 4 describes the relative transmission decrease of 2% and 1% transmission choppers with a ~200 mm diameter. Here a 1 mm perpendicular face thickness t (typical to the chopper designs in our application) under a 10° angle of incidence at increasing height above the X-Z plane (depicted in figure 1 ) is considered.
Due to setup/mounting considerations, the largest beam practical with the choppers is on order of 30% of the overall chopper wheel radius (a 30-35 mm beam in this case). An integration of the transmission for a flat top beam and Gaussian beams incident at a 10° angle of incidence with the beam center in the X-Z plane (reference figure 3) on chopper wheels with a 1 mm perpendicular face thickness is provided in table 1. Positions are referenced as depicted in figure 5 from the corner of the slit (where 0% corresponds to a 25 mm radius) on out to the edge of the chopper wheel (a 100 mm radius).
Edge offset
The transmission ratio of an ideal chopper wheel will remain constant with respect to the radius intersected by the incident beam. As depicted in figure 6 , an offset of the edge due to small manufacturing errors will shift the slit vertex off of the axis of rotation. The actual transmission ratio is approximated as:
Where r represents the radius at which the chopper wheel intersects the beam, n the number of slots, and ε the face offset. The 1% and 2% design transmission chopper wheels fabricated in this effort have a 37 µm and 76 µm edge offset yielding a transmission increase of 7% at 0° angle of incidence. Practically, errors on order of tens of micrometers with a 200 mm diameter, 1-2% absolute transmission chopper, will yield relative transmission errors exceeding 0.5% of the design value for a 10 mm change in the distance of the incident beam from the chopper rotation axis. Figure 7 provides an example of the transmission variation seen with a small edge offsets for a 1% and 2% chopper wheel. For chopper wheels fabricated in this effort, final evaluation with gauge pins proved essential to identifying the manufacturing errors in conjunction with optical transmission measurements at 0° AOI (angle of incidence). Precise mechanical measurement is aided by construction of a depthing tool [4] using gauge pins in lieu of points.
Edge diffraction

Developing edge diffraction assumptions
As chopper wheel slit widths typically exceed the wavelength of incident light by 3 (or more) orders of magnitude, single slit diffraction assumptions do not adequately describe the power partitioned from the geometric optics wave into the diffraction pattern. Further departure is found in considering that the edges are neither ideally uniform nor sharp and change orientation as they are swept through the beam. As such, treatment of the power partitioned from the geometric optics beam assumes that each face of the slit is an independent semi-infinite half plane. In this section, we first examine the relevance and behavior of the generalized knife edge then apply this approximation to a chopper wheel swept through a finite beam.
Discussion of applicable diffraction solutions
With the above assumptions, the Sommerfield solutions to diffraction by a semi-infinite half plane obstruction [5] may be employed at each edge. Specifically useful is the for mulation for a wedge obstruction which allows comparison of the geometry of a real edge versus and idealized knife edge. The formulation by Kouyoumjian and Pathak [6] with its detailed treatment of the shadow boundary and elimination of the discontinuity provided in Keller's wide angle approximation [7, 8] proved insightful. Work by Pearson and others [9] examines the diffraction pattern of Gaussian beams, departing from the plane wave assumption. The various beamshapes examined by Pearson see less power partitioned into the diffraction pattern than the plane wave case and this present work employs a plane wave case as the limiting (worst case) scenario for power diffracted away from a detector. In employing Kouyoumjian and Pathak's work (examined but not repeated here for brevity) to determine the fraction of transmitted light partitioned into the diffraction pattern, removal of the reflected wave diffraction patterns from the total solution given in equation (25) of [6] is required. Also necessary is the careful use of the approximate solutions (30) and (31) of [6] to the hypergeometric function which break down at an argument to the transition function between 0.1-8. In this regime, numeric solutions to the transition function should be employed, finally equations (33) and (34) of [6] should be employed near the shadow boundary to remove the asymptote.
Modeling diffraction-single edge
While the chopper wheels built in our effort have a 1 mm edge face and 45° back relief angle as shown in figure 8 , a knife edge was also analyzed and yielded similar results for light lost to the diffraction pattern. A knife edge geometry is therefore assumed for the remainder of discussion regarding diffraction as it is most universal in its applicability, although difficult to realize in-practice. With the formulation of edge diffraction adequately described by authors listed in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] it is not repeated here, however practical interpretations are presented. Figure 9 illustrates the irradiance I at an angle ϕ to the propagation vector of the incident plane wave with irradiance I o . (Here we use I = dΦ/dA, a departure from traditional radiometric units, to avoid confusion with the electric field E in the referenced material.) Here, it is assumed that a plane wave is incident at 0° on a single half-plane obstruction (knife edge) where s is the distance from the edge to the point of observation and k is wavenumber ( / ) π λ 2 of the incident laser. To interpret the figure, interpolate a line based on the particular source wavenumber k and distance s to the edge. It should be emphasized that this figure represents the irradiance in only the diffraction pattern, not the total irradiance which includes the superposition of the geometric optics wave over half of the field.
The diffraction pattern symmetric with light dispersed to the shadowed and bright side regions alike. A notable feature in figure 9 is the peak irradiance ratio of ¼ on the axis common to the plane wave and the edge of the obstruction, this is the result of halving the incident electric field along the 'bundle of rays' where the plane wave intersects the half plane obstruction. As irradiance I is ½ EE* changes in the electric field are seen as a quadratic change in irradiance [10] .
As these plots were generated using the complete solution expressed in equations (25) 
Modeling diffraction-large slit
To a first order approximation, the power partitioned to the diffraction pattern increases linearly with wavelength and inversely with the absolute transmission of the chopper wheel. In determining the proportion of transmitted power partitioned to the diffraction pattern for a slit, the diffracted irradiance distribution for each differential length element along the pair of edges was calculated using Kouyoumjian and Pathak's form ulation [6] to find ( ) ϕ
where ϕ represents the angle off axis (reference figure 8) of the geometric wave in the plane of diffraction. The power profile for a given edge is determined by:
where s represents the distance from the chopper along the path of the diffracted wave, ( ) I r describes the incident beam profile along the edge of the chopper, and r describes the location along the edge as depicted in figure 2.
While equation (5) of [6] describes an integral over 2π, the limits of integration may be more practically restricted to a narrow region about the shadow boundary. Integrating along the edge yields diffracted power
and integrating the beam profile for the length and width of the slit yields transmitted power 
The transmitted as well as diffracted power is determined at discrete angles as the slit sweeps across the beam. The diffraction ratio is then readily determined as the ratio of the sum of the diffracted power from both edges at each beam position to the sum of the transmitted power, again at each beam position. Described in figure 10 is the diffracted power loss for varying flat-top beam diameters assuming detectors 1.5 × the beam diameter. Loss for larger diameter Gaussian beam profiles treated as plane waves did not differ significantly from flat top beams of comparable diameter. By Pearson et al [9] , diffraction of smaller diameter Gaussian beams is not well described by such a simplification. Due to the increased complexity, a thorough treatment of Gaussian beam diffraction was not attempted in the present work however, Pearson's work indicates the plane wave case is representative of the maximum power lost to diffraction. Figure 11 describes the proportion of incident power diffracted past a given angle at selected distances from the chopper wheel. A notable feature is the rapid convergence seen with increasing apparent angle.
Chopper wheel measured transmission
While the actual performance of the chopper wheels can be approximated by combining the predicted effects described above, the chopper wheels actual transmission ratio should be verified experimentally. This was accomplished in our case by illuminating the chopper under the intended application geometry and comparing transmission of a monitored beam with and without the attenuating chopper as shown in figure 12 . The nominal transmission ratio was measured and additional measurements at slightly differing positions and angles were used to establish the sensitivity to setup errors when in use. The measured sensitivities and their respective uncertainties used to construct the overall uncertainties are listed in table 2.
A 1000-point Monte Carlo simulation of the transmission ratio within the expected bounds of routine setup errors given the measured sensitivities in table 2 was used to establish the uncertainty in transmission ratio listed in table 3. The results compare favorably with the calculated transmission ratio at the 50% slit width location in table 3. The calculated transmission ratio is arrived at by normalizing and convolving the error terms with the calculations described in sections 2-4.
Discussion
The measurement of the actual transmission ratio under combined effects of edge offset and perpendicular face thickness matches the predictions in within the k = 2 uncertainty envelope. This is a satisfactory level of agreement and suggests that in spite of the approximations applied, the sensitivity coefficients are fully captured in considering the perpendicular face, edge offset, and diffraction as discussed above.
Where the distance from the chopper wheel to the device under test is relatively small, the geometry of the chopper wheel is the key concern. However, as the distance to the detector increases, for small detector apertures, diffraction effects rapidly become dominant as described in figure 11 . With calibrated optical choppers used to attenuate high power beams, consideration of larger detectors and beams is more appropriate. For a flat-top 35 mm beam diameter used with a detector 1.5 × larger than the beam (53 mm), the diffraction effects rise to a 1% relative transmission error at a separation distance of 30 m for the 1% design transmission chopper and 60 m for the 2% design transmission chopper and become dominant over the geometry effects at distances of 200 m and 400 m respectively. Though such setup conditions are not seen under typical laboratory settings they could be a consideration for high energy laser weapon systems or laser guide stars measured downrange under attenuated conditions.
Conclusions
While seemingly simple optical devices, calibrated low transmission optical chopper wheels are particularly sensitive to manufacturing errors and knife edge geometry, suffering performance offsets in-turn. The design of calibrated optical choppers may be refined by considering the relationships stated here to suit specific applications. It is notable that a vertex offset which increases transmission could be used to compensate for the transmission reduction caused by a perpend icular edge under limited setup variations (with care for glancing angle reflection). Design efforts must pay particular attention to the deficiencies brought about by lack of a true knife edge and attention must be paid to achieve high manufacturing tolerances of the slit geometry. When a device has been designed and fabricated within the limits available, measurement of the actual transmission ratio and the sensitivity to setup variation must be accomplished to render the device useful to calibration systems and to determine the presence of unaccounted effects on its performance. This work is a publication of the US government and is not subject to US copyright.
